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Job WcBASS
ESTABLISHED 1873. if f WF e fife- X *$ht SWrtUIy p<mitor The Mourn» office Is fitted oot with one 

of the best job-presses iu tills province 
end e Urge assortment of type In both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-oUss work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or In cotiora, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Calsognea, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, will receive promptatbmion.

We endeavour by closest attention and

mIS PUBLISHED

ioe) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. "3
4

mTerms or Subscription.. .$1.50 per an- 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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careful execution of nil orders to
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.NO. 45.

VOL. LL
« Captain Black, I belter#Î’ be Mid m then erer, her w-e-w being a tall, thin righting up • disjointed earth, is imposed

he entered the library annular woman in black that he bad fre- upon yO0e Cease to fret and fume ; cea*e
* Yoor serrant sir/ Mid the gallant qnmlly noticed from over the way. to jump and worry early and late. The

captain—who glass in eye, wm buelly en» * What a contrast/ thought Willoughby good time is coming, but you can never
gaged in scrutinising an engrarlng ol the * between mother and daughter l' 
battle Gettysburg. * Tour servant, sir.
Hare I the pleasure of addressing Mr. Wil
loughby Vane ?'

Willoughby bowed.
« Then, sir, of course you know the busi

ness that has brought me here V 
Terribly nervous, and scarcely knowing 

what answer to make, ©nr hero bowed 
again.

•Come, come, sir, don't be afraid to 
sp«-ak out I My daughter hae made me 
her conû-lant, so let there be no reserve 
between ns. Eva has told me ali I

Here poor Wil.oughby blushed up to 
the roots of hi* lialr.

1 You see, I know mil about it. Yon 
hs ve fa^n desperate In lore with the, poor 
girl, and although you hare never ex
changed three word* together, you ere al
ready engaged to l>e mgrriqd Mighty 
expeditious, upon my word 1 Ha I bn 
ha I Pray excuM me tor laughing, but 
the idea is somewhat comical 1 Ha I ha I

the seal and drank iu the contents
They wore evidently of a pleamut na

ture, for he read the letter over and over 
again, kissed the envelope, and hurried 
home to see his inamorata looking out 
vf the window of the opposite house as 
usual.

For a moment, his first impulse was to 
-alute her respectfully, hot fro medially 
a I ter wh id* be bethoimht himself that, as 
he was incognito, the young lady would 
perhaps feel insulted by the action. Be
tid. s, liow vouM else have any idea that he 
was ‘ W V ?' Bo he went indoors, and 
a turned hi ms.-If for three hours in inditing 
a reply to her letter, wliiih he posted the 
name afternoon, and in due time a second 

|answer came.
And so matters went on, a constant in- 

lercl.ance ol letter* being kept up for a 
loitniirht, during which time Mr. Will- 
i.ughiiy Vane spent hi*days in running to 
himI from the po-d-offic , writing letters 
mid watching his fair neighbor from the 
window of the dining room.

* Confound it V be would sometimes say 
io him*eif. 'How very provoking the dear 
girl is I Bhe never will look this way. ] 
wish I could catch her eye, if only for a

9 moment. What a horridly sober old crab 
the mother Is ! Depend upon It, Will
oughby, that poor child is anything but 
happv with those two old fogies Indeed 
her letters hint as much.' And having 
given vent to his feelings, be would put 
on his hat and walk to the post-office, or 
Mhut himself in his room and compose 
another note to his ‘ Dearest Eva.’

• At length, three weeks having flown 
rapidly away in this manner, he received 
a letter one morning from the young lady 
which ran as follows :

iNHil■LIENT*
open

REAL ESTATE Ml1 ITWeekly Monitor —AND—
bring it. God can,and will ; take breath]; 
sit down and rest and take a long breath. 

la nervous,nodoubt. You know the adage. Then go calmly to the task ol life, and do 
Let us lMve the young people together/ yoor work well, 
and bell soon find his tongue then, I'll m
wsger,' Mid the captain , addressing the 
yoouger of the two ladies, who immediate Burke found himself indisposed he ordered

a kettle of wat«-r to be k«-pt boiling, of 
which he drank large quantities, some
times as much as tour or even five quarts 
in a morni.ig, without any mixture or in* 
fusion, and a* hot as be could bear. Hie 
manner was to pour out a pint at a time 
into a basin, and to drink it with a spoon 
as It it bad been soup. Warm water, be 
said, would relax and nauseate, but hot 
water was the finest stimulant and most
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■ Annie, lay dear, Mr. Willoughby Vi
Advertising Rates. «ta BMl iMlehl MaUrBwây Iter Bmowb.

«rouans - Diphtheria.Croup, Asthma, Bron- c- Title, Neuralgia, Rheumatism .Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In- flusnaa. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
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One Inob...First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 j cents-; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches). .Fient Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
treive months$10.00.

Hale Column...First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10 00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00. —

A Column..First insertion,$ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00 

Yearly advertisement» changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
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The Hot-Wane Cobs — Whenever

ly rose from bar Beat.
‘ Hiay, air—there Is some mistake heres 

said Willoughby. ‘This lady la—' and be 
polated to Ihe gaonl female.

• My daughter, sir,' said the captain. ■ My 
daughter by my first wife.'

1 And tblf—’ ehjaculated our hero, turn
ing lo ihe young indy.

• Is my SECOND WIFE, sir r 
Mr. Willoughby Vane Bed from blé 

home that night. About u month later, 
his almost broken hearted mother received 
a letter from him explaining the whole af- 
lalrjand ike postmark bore the words,
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[ shall advertise a
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that h nil other Newspape h ' ' I Nothing on Earth will make hens
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Registry will appear fn the lu . * R fool itwiUalw positively prevent an .

CHICKEN CHOLERA
abroad must send in ft dererr l t vh 
Farms or Properties for sale pr tn

MAKEHENSLAY
Hepowerful restorative in the world, 

certainly thought it a sovereign cure tor 
every complaint ; and oot only took it him
self, but pre-cribed it with the confidm.ee 
of a Ban grade to every patient that came 
io hie way.—Dublin Unwertüy Magazine,
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CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE D0IIM_EIH1IITI0S, 1881 !

CLAYTOIST Sc SOU’S
ZMZEZRCZHZ-AJSTT tailors, 

HALIFAX, - - - -
B. g to notify the inhabitants ot

15TH OF NO1;!. EBB. • Montreal, Canada/

Two How Much Should we Hat.

How, asked Dr. Nichols in the Food Re- 
from Magazine, are we to get at the proper 
quantity ot food? Animals living in asiate 
of navire do not over eat themselves. 
They stop eâting when they have enough. 
There are no prise rattle cm the prairies. 
It is the stalled ox, and the pig in hie pen 
deprived of exercise, that can be fattened 
into a diseased obesity Horses escape 
this process because men do not, to any 
great extent knowingly devour them. The 
hunter and racer are not over fed. All ani
mals expected to do their work are care, 
fully led a* to quality and quantity. If 
unman beings were led as wisely, they 
would be as healthy.

There are some good rules for feeding ae 
to quantity. When our food is simple 
and natural in kind and quality and mode 
of preparation there is little danger of eat
ing too much. There is little danger for 
example, of Mtiog too many grapes, 
apples, pears, or bananas. Salt, 
sugar, spices, and luxurious crockery 
tempi to excess. With ineu, as with ani
mals, a natural diet is self-limited and we 
are disposed to stop when we have got 
enough. The more artificial the food, the 
more elaimiate the feast, the more liability 
>o overload the stomach, over-task the 
digestive powers, andoverweigh the forces 
of life. Simplcity of iood ie a condition 
of health and promotes longevity The 
quantity of food which enables a man to do 
ms daily work without lose of weight is 
precisely what he requires. He supplies 
the daily wa-te—no more and no less. It 
is my opinion that the average quantity of 
water-free ailment required, say of busi
ness and literary men is twelve ounces. 
Men ot great muscular activity may require 
irom sixteen to twenty ounces, not more 
I have found myself in a very good 
condition for sedentary work on eight 
or ten ounces. When anvone is in good 
condition for bis work and keeps his nor
mal weight, he has food enough. 
cnoll's advice is, find this quantity by ex
periment, and then habitually keep to it.

ha 1HOW LOST HOW BEST0BED! MONIES IN'IETEI The son of a leading lawyer in New 
York, some years ago was attiacted by the 
innocent face and quirk wit of a Walsh 
chambermaid in bis father's house, and 
declared that tie preferred her to all the 
fashionable beauties who bad courted bis 
notice.

His family protested, but to no pur- 
The only con cess ioc he would 

ke wss to consent to go to Europe for 
for three years before marrying the girl. In 
the meantime, having an independent for. 
tone, the lover placed her at one of the 
beet schools in New York.

The girl was ambit loos and devoted In 
her affection to the man who had chosen 
her. He returned and found her more 
lovely than ever. They were married, and 
the lady 1s now one of tbe leaders of so
ciety In the city where they live 
refined,charming woman.

An eminent jurist, well known In Penn
sylvania in the early part of this centory, 
was ‘ making tbe circat ” on horseback, 
and stopping for dinner at the house of 
a farmer. The daughter of the faemer 
waited on them and, tbe judge—who 
bad been a Cynic about women—-ob
served the peculiar gentleness of her voice 
and a certain sweet candour in her face. 
After dinner the farmer Mid :

1 Mary, bring the judge’s horse.
Mary started to the field, which was en

closed by a barred fence. Laying her hand 
on the topmost rail, she vaulted lightly 
over.

As the captain seemed to be lo a very 
good humor Willongbby's courage began 
to rise.

‘ Don't mention It, sir. You are her 
father and have the right to do what you 
please. But I sincerely hope that you 
have no objections to offer.'

« I ?' None I Believe me, I shall be 
delighted to see my Eva comfortably, set
tled. But, batkee, air. Business is busi
ness. I am a plain man, and fifteen yMr's 
sojourn with one’s regiment doesn't help to 
polish one. First of all, what are your 
prospects ?’

And tbe Captain drew a note-book out 
of hie pocket and proceeded to exafnioe 
our hero as if he was in a court of jus
tice.

< You aie au only son I believe ?'
11 am.'
« Good/ And down went |h# note into 

tbe pocket book.
* Your age?'
» Twenty eight next birthday.
• Twenty-eight 1 Good. Ia your

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver-

fs'Tw well*» Celebrated E»»ay
on the radical and permanent 

Sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting trom ex

AND

Loans negotiated
2sl\ S.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity
That a Complete Line of

cesses. , , , „
pm* Price, in a sealed envelope, only o 

cents, or two postage stamps. .
The celebrated author, in this admirao'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
le, certain and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter

List of Farmt rtovuir. Règle-
SAMPLES OP CLOTHS, pose.

try?

3. —120 acres ; Situa.ed near Ann- -f 1*
4. -220 acres ; Situated in V* »»«*»«•
5_150 acres : Situs ted at F fcr*«i-~ -

y J. W. BEOKITHW'S 8AMBPBICB8
8—300 acres Situated in B mom Hcl. where order* will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PR
9.-4 acres; Situatei in Bri«.geto ■ in HALIFAX. ^

10 —22 acres ; Situated in W Imot —^ A good fit guaranteed in every instance.
•• ‘W TERMS.-Cash Only.

Ujllw “re!; Situated st 0 .ne
15. —75 acres ; Situât id near $rid8
16. —200 acres ; Situa.ed at P irndiSituated near 3erw

Situa ed in <31anvil

GENTLEMEN^,
at once simple, 
means of which every 
what his condition may be. may cure himsell CUSTOM

To‘W V/
Sir— As it is useless to continue a cor- 

rvnpondi-nce in this manner, I think it i* 
time for you to throw off your incog

nito, and reveal your true name and posi
tion to one to whom you are not totally in- 
diffen-nt.
pi re* love like mutual confidence. Prove 

tome that I have not been imprudent in 
•uiKweriOM your letter ,hy at ones iuformina 
me who you are. I» is with no feeling of 
idle curiosity that I a*k this, but simply 
for our mutual i-ati*faction.

Your* etc.,
To which Willoughby replied by return 

of po*t :
Diarist Eva—(If you will permit me to 

« all you mi?) -"Have you not for week* 
observed a young man, wi h his hair 
briixh-d hark, anxiously watching you 
f«on» the window of the opposite house ? 
And although apparently you have not 
taken the *liglie*i notice of him. I truwt 
hi* feature* are not allog- ther repulsive to 
you. I am that individual.
Charmed by the graceful magic of Ihioe 

eye,
Day after day I watch, and dream and 

sigh,
Watch thee, dream of thee, sigh for thee 

alone,
Fair *tar of Albany—may I add my own !

IS ON VIEW aTuSSTS-sSwi.-*. bands of 

every youth and every man in the land.

The Oalverwell Medical Go.,
41 Anu St., New York.

BRIDGETOWN,
as wu charkg

All work done promptly on time.
Believe me, that nothing in noble

Post Office Box. 450.

• Situated at Melvr SNOTICE ! t

rpffie subscriber having met with a heavy 
loss by tire, will esteem it a fayour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

17. —50 acres ;
18. —150 acres; ......
20 —>*3 acres ; Situstsd in ijilmot
21. —106 acres ; Situa ed at Pi radii
22. -140 acres ; Situa; ed at H: velo
23. -175 acres ; Situated near Jncp .
24. -300 acres ; Situated m tir mnl <
25. —150 acres; Situât id at Scuth Ft-miiif-

Eva. con-

m stitufion healthy ?’
« I believe so. I have had the measles, 

whooping-cough and mumps/
< Disorders peculiar to Infancy. Good.’ 

aud tbe captain scribbled away again.
« Are you engaged iu any business or 

profession ? ’
‘ None.’
• Then how on earth do yon live ?
« On my private income, captain.'
« Then all I can My is you're an uncom

monly lucky fellow fellow to be able to 
*uh*i*t on that. I only wish I could. 
What i* your income ?’

‘ About fnnr thousand a year/
« fail In house property, shares In limit, 

cd companies, or in Governments ? If io 
public companies, I should be sorry to give 
two years' purchase for the lot.'

1 In the new four per cent. '
« Good. I think I may My very good ! 

What sort of temper are you ?
‘Wei I, that’s rather a difficult question 

to answer.' said Willoughby, smiling for 
To which epistle came the following an- t|ie gnt time.

-w«*r :
Diar Sir—You explanation is perfectly 

-at'Siaciory. May I al-o add your features 
are not at all repulsive to Eva.

. Bles* her I wh it delightful little sonl 
*|.e I* 1* ejaculated Willoughby.

And he went eout and ordered 
suit of clothe* and got his hair cut.

« Willy,'said Mrs V*ne to her son the 
next morning. *1 wt«h yon would do some
thing to Improve your mind,and not waste 
your time looking out of the window all 
day a* yon have lately done. Come and 
read the As-emhly delutte* to me if you 
have nothing else to do/

The woithy lady was a red-hot politi
cian, and for three mortal boors she kept 
him at this delightful task ; at the expira
tion of which time he succeeded In escap
ing to hi* own room, where he wrote the 
following note to Eva ;

W. A. CRAIG.

SALESMEN WANTED .
2ô!—150 acres; Situated at Wilmot.

Situated at Granville.—FOR TUE— x 27. -40 acres ;
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

Fonthill Nurseries, "

JOHN ERVIN.
s :Attorney st Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. S. _______ ____ —* 415 Acres. The largest

in Canada.
r > ‘1 mw,’ Mid the judge afterwards, < for 

m with a mind audtbe first time, a 
body I should require io my wife. I call
ed again and again at Farmer Ce. At 
last I sent Mary to school for a couple of

Dr Ni-SAMUEL LEGG,
Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 

Montreal, Que.
We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana

dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to ail willing to work. Men 
end women can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents 
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit tree. Address

Watch and C cck Maker,
Oppo. te

Bridgetown Drug Store
> When You Catch Cold.years, and here she is,’ nodding to Iheto quoi* with some alterations the nobl** 

-tans* of the poet Brown. And now I 
have a favor to a-k you. When yon *ee 

at the window take no notice of me at 
the present, lest mv mother should ob- 

In a few days *lie will l»e going 
«nit of town, then wr can throw off all re- 

Tiil tlo-n adieu ! Adieu, my ador-

slately matron who presided at bis table.
The sous of the judge and this real 

Maud Muller all alBioed distinction ; one

Dr. J Mortimer Granville, writing to the 
Loudon Daily Newt, Mrs :

The»e are the two lessens to be learnt 
and laid to heart by those who wonld 
treat a chill sn<cee*fally and spare them- 
-five* the consequences of a cold.

All cure a full reaction quickly, but avoid 
«iver-siimulatiou. Nature’* remedies for a 
chill are sneeaing and shivering. By 
these commotions, which are essentially 
mechanical, she rouses panic stricken 
centres. A good fitol sueesing keep* off 
many a coM, an*I the man who carries a 
snuff box aud use* it at once may general
ly feel *afe—that is, if he sneeseg violent
ly immediately after the chill. Brisk ex
ercise, short of fatigue which exhaust*, 
will also prevent a ‘ cold’ supervening up
on a chill. The recourse to stimulants 
is bad. Attention should be directed to 
the nervous system, uot to the circulation 
of the bloo«i. The heart will take care ot 
itself if we will only see that the nerves 
are quickly roused to action 
hunting man I eels chilled he should 
mount a fresh horse, and take a short but 
brisk trot to rouse h is 
the borne stayer thinks he has ‘ sat in a 
draught and caught cold,’ he should 
quickly put on hie hat aud take a rapid 
walk or run

The aim must be, not to warm, but to 
revive energy. A very little considera
tion will show that these two aim* are 

Buie different, and common sense will genera ly 
suggest the best mode of treatment within 
reach ai the moment. This effort of self 

by exertion will have tbe additional 
atlvantage of setting the brain in action. 
The brain is the great h»-ad centre of the 
nervous system, and when the will acts 
powerfulI) at the instant of any impression 
which has a tendency to depress the lower 
nt-rve centres, the activity of the higher, 
tbe supremo cerebral, the intellectual 
centres, generally ward off tne attack. 
The man who»e brain or mind is power
fully excited at the moment of exposure to 
a chill seldom takes cold. I make no 
apology for placing these technical details 
before our readers, because they ought to 
be known to every one. The prevention 
of a cold is a matter of self help.

Also Agen for theare earn-

HARTFO *D LIF E like bis father at the bar ; another was au 
eminent divine, and a third was a South
ern candidate for the Presidency, 
were noted for their fiery eloquence, their 
high sense of honor and a certain appe
tite for fighting which was well sustained 

* Hang it, sir, not all 1' returned the by strong physical health. The judge had 
captain. * If any-one should ask me my not been mistaken in Mary’s qualities of
temper, I should say, Hasty I sir—con- mind or body.

And Choker Black’s ------------- »-------------

w Sv-STONE A WELLINGTON, —AND—

ANNUITY insurance c j.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown,July 16/84. _________ _

z -
isable one a*II. u I My eves are * ver on you.

WlLLODOHBY VaSI.
Montreal, F. Q.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,
Manager Branch Office.

J. E. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN 
Agents for Annapolis C«»unty.________ 313m

Your own, -
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New Store !
new GOODS!
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To Loan.r founded ly hasty.’ 
proud of it sir—proud of It I’

* Say atwut the average,' answered Wil
loughby, timidly.

• Temper average,’said the captain, jot
ting it down. « I think these are about all 
the question* I have to ask you. You know 
my daughter by sight?'

I have had the pleasure of seeing her fre
quently—from the window, sir '

< And you tbiuk you could be happy with 
her.'

N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
None but first class security will

The Tell-Tale.O 000.

be taken. .A-O-A-DI-A OEGAlsr
COMPANY,

With the aid of a pair of compasses or »1 
pencil aud a bit of string, carefully draw 
two concentric half-circles,—that is, from 
the Mme center, aud one about a half an 
inch witbiutbe other. The sise of the 
design makes but little difference, but the 
result is more easily seen it tbe diagram 
is as large as convenient, 
double half-circle into a number of corn- 

letter if

The subscriber I ns open' d a it re on vra- 
ter St., adjoining '.is dwel ing, trl*eM *»# will 

hand a la ge quantity < «M ■

a newJ. G H. PARKER.
Bridgetown, Pec. 23rd '84. keep on 

Brands ofSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABDS. TAGS, ETC. hanufactuhkbh <>»

flour, corn seel, IE #«tlL
ï X :s4th.

When the

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,which will be sold at low prises 
Also.—A well assorted « took iNotice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 

and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

nerves. WhenWarerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory. Divide this«VCROCERIEE BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOUS.

ia Sugar, Spies, 6.1, tobr. - Ere >m«.

Biscuits, Syrups, &c., Ac. A qK* fW «* v

A REFRESHMENT TA IL! • 
be had at all hours will oc ■ »- 

premises.

7Ae Dominion Organ and Piano Co. pertinent», end In eech piece e 
of tbe elphebet, e natural,or a name,a» tbe 
fane, may dictate ; tbe object being that 
that there shall be no possible mistaking 
of one compartment for another, 
ilmigtit Huée from eech compartment to the 
common center. Now take a small button—

1 Think, captain 1 I am certain of It.' • 
' Very good Now, harass,Hr WHIongh- 

dy Yaue. Marry her, treat her well and 
Neglect her blight her 

by harsh neee or

JOHN P. RICE.

► added, addressing the lions** maid, who 
clearing away ti e breakfa*t things, 
you any
have taken old Mr Adderly’s house oppo
site ?’

‘ Well, yes sir, If you please,’ returned 
the hand maiden, 
the grocer's the other d*v, »»d she *a«d 
that her master's name wa* Bhick— Captei" 
Choker Rhick-r-and that he wa* stayinv 
here on L ave of absence with hi* wife and 
daughter sir/

‘ Oli Indeed ; did she happen to mention 
the young lady's usm** V

‘ Y«*s sir ; she called her Mis* Eva/
« Eva !' What a charming name !’ mur

mured Mr Willoughby to liimsvlf ; and 
then he adfied a1«>nd ;

‘ That will do, Ja -e. thank you.'
Mr. Willoughby Vane was a bachelor, 

tw« nty - eight ye-ars old, ri« h, indolent,and 
tolerably good looking He lived with i. 
widowed moi In r in a pleasant house in 
Albany, and having nothing <;|»e todn.liwi 
fallen «lesperately ill love with hi* pretty 
vis-a-vis, ami anxiously sought an opp«»r- 
tunity for an introducti«»n. However hav
ing discovered the name of his enchantress, 
he determined to address her anonymously

• have1 Oftry.tux ihee 
n the1 end be happy, 

young .flections 
cruelly, and hang me air If I don't rldble 
yon with bullets! Gad, »lr,I am a man of 
my wool, and I will do what I »ay aa aure 
aa my name is Choker Black 1'

•I know all about that score captain. 
Unite her to me, sod if a life of _ déro

ulé» wlm the people are who

P. NICHOLBCN- My Bark of Life.

A May-day sun, a May-day breeze,
That sped mv bark sway,

Amid the thousand founded i*les 
Where childhood’s anu* Is play ;

Touched by the ki*s of G‘»d, the seas 
Just moved a silver flow —

And voices h* ard from the pure world,
Sang of the course to go.

Enchanted life, enchanted bark,
In every voyage like tins 

Then sailing on the wild high seas,
In such a bark —i* bliss !—

No passage here without a storm,
One smote my bark and me ;

And that first trip in southern zone— 
Buried my heart at sea.

The sails were set for holder coasts 
Of new triumphal name,

Where oue tall ba*k tor gems and pearls 
Once in a century came ;

But when my bark wonld «iare and do*
The cloud* a--d tempest* lowered—

A blotted ►un, a point away —
And fame w« ul overbouid.

My hark was headed then for seas 
That lave the Cupid groves,

With peerless forms, soul set in soul, 
Cooing like turtle d«»ves 

The angel fell from out the sun,
The world was chang'd to me—

Mid isle* of balm in ►oleum calm,
My love was lost at sea.

On sailed the hark in fruitless quest,
But found no rest no home,

Earth’s joys and hopes ha«l fallen <1ea«i, 
Like sea-bird* on ihe foam ;

And life apart fr«*m sweets of 1'fe 
Is drear in any clime,

Worn out, my hark came back, and lies— 
Beat-bed on the coasts ol time.

Ere while I know a skiff’s white form 
Shall hres*t the mystic sea,

An angel pilot at the pr**w 
Touching the shore :or m-;

Then wafted tocel«**tial mains 
Ne’er la*he«i of storm, or tossed,

I shall explore ti e great Unseen,
And find my treasure» lo*t.
Parr-burro, N. 8. • • •

|
Dearest Eva—I am overjoyed at the con-, 

tents of vour bri«-f communication. If, as 
you hay I inv features ar* not altogether 
repulsive tn you, may 1 hope that you will 
couai nt to be mme—mine only ?

Bridgetown, June 19th, a shoe button is as good as soy—and fasten 
a bit of fine silk thread about eight inches 
long to It,making a knot in each end, and 
hold it so far above the figure that the 
button shall bang about an inch and a half 
above the paper. Let him fix hie mind 
firmly upon one of the compartment*, and 
then close hie eyes. Very soon the but
ton will develop a pendelnm-like motion, 
and before long, generally in about thre- 
minutes, it will begin to move toward the 
compartment of which tlie holder ie think, 
ing. It really seems at the first glance 
that tbe button itself is influenced by the 
unconscious exertion of will ou the part of 

But close InTestlga-

* I meet their cook ih

Cilitaa met M 
CHAIN V - PS! WlLLOUGBlY.

tioo----- '
<1 know «II about thet,’ Mid the captain. 

Ke»p your fine phrases for the Kiri’s 
Give me your band, air, I've taken a lancy 
to you 1'

' You flatter me, captain I’
- Hang It «Ir, no I Choker Black nerer 

Indulge» lo flattery. Don’t be aftald to 
gra»p me by the hand, sir ; it ia yoora ae 
long a. I find yon plain «ailing and »tmight 
forward. Bat if I nerer suspect you ol 
anr or artifice deception, I'll knock you 
down with It. So now I hope we perfectly 
understand each other.'

• Cue mere word,' Mid Willoughby. Am 
I to understand that yon consent to oar 
anion T'
- ■ Certainly. Yon can be married tomor
row if ynu pletue. Sir, the happmoM ol 
my dear child ie my first consideration, 
Gad sir I am not a brntu—not one of these 
unnatural parente people read about in 
nereis. Choker Black may be a lee eater 
on the field ; but at any rale, he kaowe 
how to treat bis own flesh and blood.

i Captain yon, orerwhelm me with grati
tude.'

• Say no mere about It. Clup on your 
but and cone acroM the street with me. 
and I will introduce you to my daughter 
el once.'

Bcercelyknowing what ha was about, 
Wlllouohby did is he wea told. They 
crossed the street together and the captain 
opened hie door with a latch-key.

•One moment, If you please,' said Wil
loughby, who WM tlthmtlbg his hair and 
arranging hla crarat.

• Are yon ready now I* asked the cap
tais.

Back came the reply the next morn-
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mg : ear.
Dear Willoughby-Yonr reply has made 

me leal vi-ry happy. It is v« ry dull here— 
no companionship except father and 
mother. I Jomt for more congenial com
panionship—Thine,

Â .

* * Eva.

In this delightful manner the deys flew 
on—halcyon day», too, they were for Will
oughby, and sweetened by tbe Interchange 
nf this >nd similar lover like correspon- 

R deuce. On the ft,Mowing Monday morn
ing Mrs. Vnne left town on a visit tn some 
friend» in Bnmtoga, leaving her son to 
keep house at home. That eame after- 

ol Capt Black’s servants 
brought the following note for Willoogh-

To Avoid Drowning.

It is a well known fact says tbe Scienti
fic America », tiiat any person of average 
»tru* tare and lung capacity will float se
curely in writer it care i» taken to keep 
the bande and artn« submerged and the 
Innas full of air Yet in most cu«es people 
who are not swim,tiers, immediately raise 
tlivir haod. above their heads and scream 
the moment they find themselves In deep 
water. The folly of such action can be 
ImpreMlvely illustrated by means of a 
hair empty bottle end a couple of nails, 
and tbe experiment should be repealed In 
•■very household until all the members— 
particularly the women and children—

Any short-neckril, sqiiareshonhlered 
bottle will answer, and the nails can easily 
be kept in place by a rubber lend or 
string. First ballast the bottle with sand 
so that it will just float with the nails 
pointing downward, then by tun ing the 
nails upward hr bottle will be either 
forced under the water at once, or will he 
tipped over so that the water will pour into 
the open month, end down it will go. To 
children the experlm-nt Is a very impres
sive one, and the mural uf It is easily un
derstood. It may pioee a llft-Mving les
son.

►4
tte ^SiSJSim tectory *“ ‘he

jBighest Boson ever Awarded to any Maker in the World.

BgSESBBfeaè.

the experimenter, 
lion will reveal the fact that the bend 
moves with a alight tremulum motion 
which, being transmitted through thu floe 
thread, moves the button, 
ment can be butt by putting tbe 
people in tbe compartment», and then see 
of which oue the experimenter is tbiuk-

Much arouse-
ofnoon oneWK ABE NOW MaJXTFACTCBINO

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Best iw the Maskbt.

•«^-ssysasi ,sn,1iodrdSs“re,e4 c,t
DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 

Bowman ville, Ont.

by ;
Willie—Have yon any objections to my 

telling my <ie*r papa all ? Hatters have 
niff none so far that It will l«e impossible 
f.»r either of us to retract what we have 
written. Let u* take papa into oar confi
dence. I know hi* kind and generous ne 
inr*1 well, and have no f«*ars th"«t lie will 
oi posv «»ur union. Pray send me a line 
by bearer. Eva .

The answt-r was aa follows ;

My Own Eva—Do what ever you con- 
ahlrr h.-ht. My fate is in your hands. If 

papa slioiiM refn*e his consent, I — 
bm I will not think of anythin* so dread* 
H»|. F- ar not that I shall ever retract. 
Lilt- without you would lie a desert, with 
no oasis to brightt O It—Yours until death.

Willoughby.

ing.j. ii. c wi ; by letter.
Havin* decided upon taking this step, 

tho next tiling to he done wa* to put it 
Into execution ; and, havin* shut himself 
in his study, after many futileat'enipla.he 
*ucceede«i in training an «-pisile to the 
lady to li is sati'fact'on, bt-vging her, if 
ah*' valued hi* peace <»f mind, to return 
an answer to * W. V , Po*t Office Albany.’ 
That dc.fpi lie went out lor a walk, and 

nearest

a While.

Yes, rest a white, Mys Dr. T. Taylor.
You are wearing out the vital force faster 
than there le any need and io this way 
substracting years from Ihe sum total of 
your life.
day, this restless anxiety for something 
you huve not got, is tike pebble stooes In 
machinery ; «bey grate and grind the life 
out of you.

You have useless burdens ; throw them 
off. You have » greet lund of nee less rare ; 
damp it. Pull in the strings ; compact 
year business ; take lime for thought of 
belter things. Go out In the air and Ivt 
God'a sun shine upon yoor busy head.
Stop thinking ot buelneM ,n(K>ro»t ; 
stop grumbling at adverse providences.
You will probably never see much better 

, Qulte,, limes In this doomed world ; end yoor
■ Mr Willoughby Tane r cried the cap- avait opportune lesson Is now ; yoor hnp. 

tain ushering onr hero Into the drawing plestdey I. to-dey. Calmly do your duty
Then, waving his hand, he added, and let Oral tnke cure of his own world. ______

. . __ it— afin »liva and is the King. ”*The Halifax Fire Insurance Co., take• Allow me to Introduce yon to my Wife ,h| $1,000 from their 1 rest ’ ihleyvar to cover
hod daughter.’ Willoughby looked ex. Do not Imagine that things w II go to^7lie u.i, |,Bcr, „< ,helr late aecetary. The 
ceedingly foolish a. he bowed to the ledtei. vverlaiilng smash when yoa di»eppeer|Ben|< o| Noi.e8ool,, ,Mke, $i30,000 from 
On a conch by tha fireside sat His eneben- from this moral stage. Do «at fancy that ; iu • rest • to pay divideud.-fr.^ghn*» 
veil, looked more bewltchingly radiant tha ennaof heavaa, in the vain teak of, W.f«g,

BARRISTER - A: LA W,
Notary Public, Betl I" -s AjfiL

United States Co L»ul .jVl'it.

OXJB

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1 82— ;
> This rush and worry, day afterAnd the
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RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly

John j£i‘ in,
Barrister and Attime ai law.
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503m pci El JtiHTOWN

BEST 
FAMILY 
KNITTING 

MACHINE 
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A few of tbe many articles that can be m 
our Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers. 
Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Cuffs, Tidies—all 

be made any size.

dropped tbe letter into theI
Regularly Hire-- times a day, for a w«*ek, 

he called at the po*t offi- e to see whether 
had arrived for him. As theJOHN Li S ON,

—A man named William Graham of 
Woodbury, Conn., la sick with glanders, 
««light trom a horse which he wa. recent
ly trying to cure. The ease ie exciting 
considerable attention.

an answer
week advanced, Willongnbv la-gan to lose 
h:s appe'i'e, and gr-w so r- SI less and i vrl 
taidv that Mis. Van-, like a find modi' r, 
that lierduty wa-httwell, and braved hint 
to consult their mvdh-al advisor 
laughed at lirr id, a, knowing well that liis 
complaint was beyond the doctor's skill to

That evening, just as Willouvltby had 
finished dinner, lie heard a loud double 
knoek at the street door, and on Its being 
opened, «strange voice enquired lo a loud 
tone :

• Is Mr. Willoughby Vane at home.’
His heart heal violently as Jane,entering

the room, said :
• A gentleman wishes to speak to yon 

in the library, sir.’
And site handed him a card Inscribed 

• Caplain Choker Black. 101st Regt., N. G- 
8 N. Y

• 1 will be there in amoment,' Hid Wll-

Maigarn'v i-O.

Licensetd J^uc oneer.
îatisfaatioB

these can
OUR ItlBBEB IS PERFECTION.

and-one. one-and- 
;ic., perfect in elasticity, 

iu appearance, more durable aud per
ce than Hand Knitting.
Onr Machines make ine only perfect seamless 

fashioned
HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
more stitches in the ton than in the arlrle. 
the coarsest Farmer’s Yam, Cotton, Silk,

and finish cne dozen pairs 
>uk' in one day; and $2.00, î^'i.00 and $4.00 
i- easily made in one day. 
id for Desfridf# Ive Catalogv > and Teeti»

Mikes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one- 
two. «uitf-and three, etc., perf 
beautiful iu

Sales attendi d to pi »mpt .5 
u aranteed or u > cbnTf » Bn 1 h«- —A penalty of 50 cents is exacted by 

the Dominion Government on every emp
ty oil laurel found without the Inspector’s 
mark being obliterated.

JStlcri Eitmtture.ci .a. :i«.z;i.,

W.M.FO:R£ :.rTH
STIPENDIARY III AGIST II TE, 0 : OCT 10. Î

Offij'i in'
LOCKETTS BUILD)’ S, F

Office liuure, fre a 2 
April 2nd. 84.______

THIS PAPnk. w,M

full

He was beginning to despair of ever re- 
ceivin* a reply, when to III* *rr*t delight, 
on the s«*v« nth morn in*, a letter wa* liand-

•Witb
Knits 
or Tbre 

Blind gin 
«of Sock' in

Send for Descripi Ivc 
anoiiiaJs from tho Bli id.

A Postal Courtship.coarsest
ad. room.iris can knit

ETOlfll. BY FRANCOIS COPPB1.
ed him by the postmaster, written In am. * She really is ihe prettiest little crea

ture I ever saw,’ said Mr. Willoughby dainty, female band, and ««idr-s ed ‘ W.
Vane, as he turneil from the window for N.’ Almost unable to conceal his em«i-

‘ Jane,’ be^iou, he quitted the post-office, broke loughby.

' 1CBEELMANI lOS„
GEORG TOWN, 0N$. the fiftieth time that morning.
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